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A warm welcome to all members of the

Eastern Counties Dachshund Association.
It doesn’t seem long ago that the idea of a club newsletter was
bandied about and since then my keyboard has been running red
hot trying to put it all together. Sincere thanks must go to
those people who have contributed and hopefully you will all find
something of interest inside. If there is something you want
included then tell us, it's YOUR newsletter, and please forward
all contributions to me in good time for the next edition.
Preferably by email to cut down on the work!
By the time you get this newsletter we will be half way through
2009,(scares me how time flies), and hopefully we will be looking
forward to a long, hot, but not too hot, summer.
This time round we have a considerable amount of items relating
to the health and breeding of our beloved dogs. This is
something which should of course be uppermost in our minds
when deciding to breed from our bitches and allowing our stud
dogs to be used. Now, more than ever, we need to be seen to be
carrying out best practices for breeding and rearing our pups
and in caring for the adults.
Wishing you all a lovely Summer and keep sending those items in.
Gina Hardy
© ECDA 2009
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ECDA CODE OF ETHICS
Members of the Eastern Counties Dachshund Association agree to abide by this Code of Ethics.
The Association strongly advises any member to investigate closely any enquiry from any other
country with a reputation for poor, or inadequate, care of dogs.
The following are Kennel Club Policy and the registered owners of all Kennel Club registered dogs
accept the jurisdiction of the Kennel Club and undertake to abide by this General Code of Ethics:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

I will properly house, feed, water and exercise all dogs under my care and arrange for
appropriate veterinary attention if and when required.
I will not allow any of my dogs to roam at large or to cause a nuisance to neighbours or
those carrying out official duties.
I will ensure that my dogs shall wear properly tagged collars and shall be kept fully
leashed or under effective control when away from home.
I will clean up after my dogs in public places, or anywhere my dogs are being exhibited.
I will agree without reservation that any Veterinary Surgeon performing an operation on
any of my dogs which alters the natural conformation of the animal may report such
operation to the Kennel Club.
I agree not to breed from a bitch in any way which is deleterious to the bitch or the breed.
I agree only to sell dogs where there is a reasonable expectation of a happy and healthy
life and will help with the rehoming of a dog if the initial circumstances change.
I will provide written details of all dietary requirements and give guidance concerning
responsible ownership when placing dogs in a new home.
I will not sell any dog to commercial dog wholesalers, retail pet dealers or directly or
indirectly allow dogs to be given as a prize or donation in a competition of any kind.
I will not knowingly misrepresent the characteristics of the breed nor falsely advertise
dogs nor mislead any person regarding the quality of the dog.
I will ensure that all relevant Kennel Club documents are provided to the new owner when
selling or transferring a dog, including a copy of this code.

ECDA members also agree to abide by the following when selling puppies/dogs:
•
•
•
•

A written receipt will be provided with each animal sold, noting any conditions of sale and
endorsements placed on the dog's Registration Certificate.
I will provide a signed Pedigree Certificate.
I will provide a statement that the dog/puppy has been wormed and a suggested routine
to follow.
I will provide an insurance certificate covering veterinary fees for six weeks from the date
of purchase.
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ECDA members also agree to abide by the following when breeding:
•
•

•

I will discourage indiscriminate breeding, bearing in mind always the welfare of the bitch
as a primary consideration and the long-term welfare of any puppies bred by me.
I will not breed from any stock that has, or may carry, any serious hereditary faults. In
particular, I will not allow any dog to be used at stud if he has, or could carry, serious
hereditary faults and I will be very elective of the bitches on which he is used. If health
screening/testing is available for any hereditary disease/illness carried by my breed, I will
ensure all my breeding stock is tested. I will follow the recommendations of the
appropriate geneticists/experts when planning breeding programmes of animals with
known hereditary faults (e.g. gPRA).
I will not breed:
(a) from any bitch under one year of age at the time of mating and only if she is
considered mature enough to raise a litter of puppies.
(b) From any dam which is 8 years or over at the date of whelping unless I obtain
Kennel Club permission.
(c) From any dam which has whelped 5 or more litters
(d) More than one litter in a twelve-month period per bitch.
(e) No bitch to be mated who has had 2 caesarean sections (as this may indicate
possible whelping difficulties).
(f) No bitch more than 4 weeks in whelp should be imported, exported or exhibited.

ECDA members also agree to abide by the following when exhibiting, or judging:
•

•

As a judge I will act with courtesy and integrity to all exhibitors, I will judge according to
the standard of points and will consider as part of my decisions the temperament and
physical condition of the dogs judged, in particular, exhibits which appear thin and
undernourished should be seriously penalised.
As an exhibitor I will enjoy and applaud other people’s success, be welcoming to
newcomers and ensure as far as I am able that my dogs behave quietly at a show.

© ECDA 2009
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ORGANISING A COMPANION DOG SHOW
For me it always starts one year before the actual date of the show.
I aim to get a good judge from as far away as possible. Top judges
will come if the approach is right and they feel that the cause is
good enough. I tend not to ask a local judge, who has perhaps done
6 shows in as many months, as the exhibitors feel that they already
know who will get “put up”.
I always check on local show dates, because it is fatal to organise a
CDS when there is a local open show being held on the same day.
Book your venue, work out a schedule. Apply for a K.C. licence well
in advance and arrange insurance cover for the day. Both of these
must be displayed on the day.
I have a standard letter that I send out to sponsors and have always
received a good response. This is possibly due to the fact that I
always send a letter of thanks, after the event, informing them how
much has been raised.
Make a list of things to do and especially of items required for the
show, e.g. rubbish bags, box of pins, pens, paper, sellotape, blue
tac, cards for ring numbers and raffle tickets. Organise your
stewards, caterers and any other volunteers. Friends are always
very kind. Book your rosettes early in fairness to the manufacturer.
Throughout the year I collect raffle and tombola prizes and one idea
of mine is to do a carboot sale to raise funds towards the expenses,
thus leaving more for the charity at the end of the day. Always think
of the exhibitors and make a fun day with lots of specials. After all, a
happy exhibitor will always pencil in your show date year after year.
Sheila Clarke
(Sheila is famous for organising perhaps one of the most successful CDS in the
area of Norfolk with entries in excess of 200 dogs. Ed.)
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Dach-Facts: Retinal Degeneration (PRA)
Health & Welfare Information from the
Dachshund Breed Council

What is Retinal
Degeneration?
The retina is the light-sensitive
inner layer of the eye. Progressive
Retinal Atrophy (PRA) is a general
term for degeneration of the retina
found in some breeds of dog (and
in humans). Several breed-specific
forms of retinal degeneration are
caused by mutations in different
genes.
The age at which deterioration in
eyesight of affected dogs begins
varies widely, from months to
several years. The levels of visual
impairment are also variable, with
some affected dogs showing few
problems even into old age.

Which varieties of
Dachshund are affected?
Retinal degeneration was first
documented in the Miniature Longhaired Dachshund (MLHD).
A DNA test was made available by
the Animal Health Trust in 2005 that
identifies a specific gene mutation
known as cord-1 (for Cone-rod
Dystrophy).

© ECDA 2009

The identical mutation has been
found in Miniature Smooth-haired
Dachshunds (MSHD). Currently,
the DNA test for the cord1 mutation
only applies to MLHD and MSHD.
Research into retinal degeneration
in the other varieties of Dachshund
is underway in the UK, Scandinavia
and the USA.

Advice for Puppy Buyers
If you are considering buying a
Miniature Long-haired or Miniature
Smooth-haired Dachshund, you
should:

 Ask the breeder whether the
parents have been DNA
tested for cord1 and if so
what the results were

 Only purchase a puppy if
one of the parents has been
DNA tested “normal“ (Clear)
for cord1
 Avoid buying a puppy from a
breeder who does not know
the DNA cord-1 status of
the Sire and Dam of your
MLHD or MSHD puppy

7

At the moment, you do not need to bitch to breed from it is a good
ask a breeder about PRA in the
specimen of the breed.
other varieties of Dachshund
(MWHD, WHD, LHD, SHD).
Stud-dog owners should ask to see
the Test Certificate of any bitch
coming to their dog for mating.
Advice for Breeders
Likewise, owners of bitches should
ask to see their planned Stud-dog's
The demands on responsible dog
breeders grow ever greater, but it is Test Certificate.
imperative that we all stay focused
in order to maximise the chances
that the puppies we breed will live a Where to find out more
long, happy and healthy life, giving
their owners the best possible dog Visit
www.dachshundbreedcouncil.org.uk
owning experience.
for fuller details, plus the latest
The first important step is for
information and advice.
breeders to DNA test all breeding
stock before they are used to
produce future litters.
This will tell you whether your
dog/bitch is:
 a “Clear” (two copies of the
normal gene),
 a “Carrier” (one copy of the
normal gene and one copy
of the mutant, cord-1, gene)
or,

 an “Affected” (two copies of
the cord-1 mutation)
Use this information when selecting a
genetically compatible mate. Avoid
matings that are likely to produce
“Affected” dogs. Be sure that when
you do choose a “Clear” dog or
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Dax-strology
Can you recognise your four-footed friend from their star sign?
The Aries Dog (Mar21-Apr20) is enthusiastic, inquisitive, bold and loyal.
Enjoys the challenge of agility, which rewards his competitive streak. Born
leaders and like to be in the thick of the action. Can be bossy but usually in a
subtle way.
The Taurus Dog (Apr 21-May 21) is home-loving, reliable and easygoing.
Like the bull can be stubborn and, when roused, rather tenacious. Loves his
food and home comforts(only the cosiest bed). Very sensitive and requires
lots of praise.
The Gemini Dog (May 22 -Jun 21) is playful, mischievous and very busy.
Curious to explore. Easily trained, once you’ve managed to hold his
attention. Excess enthusiasm can lead to a noisy character. Excellent
watchdog, just remember to teach him to stop!
The Cancer Dog (Jun 22-Jul 22) caring, loving and protective. Likes to
have its family close by and can be insecure in new situations. Kind handling
is essential or your cancerian will become unhappy and moody.
The Leo dog (Jul 23- Aug 23) is charismatic, enthusiastic and energetic.
Like to be centre stage and enjoys a new challenge whether it be a new trick
or simply letting the other dogs know who is top dog. Very loyal.
The Virgo dog (Aug 24 -Sep 22) is intelligent, calm and fastidious in its
habits. Enjoys routine and needs company. Learns new tricks easily and
likes to please. Can become noisy if stressed.

© ECDA 2009
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The Libra dog (Sept 23-Oct 23) is sociable, gentle and flirtatious. His
charming ways could melt the hardest heart. Often a one-person dog.
Fastidious in his ways but the balance can be tipped (like the scales) if he
feels neglected.
The Scorpio dog (Oct 24- Nov 22) is passionate, competitive and intense.
Romance is high on the agenda so plenty of exercise is needed. Can
become destructive if bored so to protect the furniture; he should have
strong chew toys and things to stimulate his mind.
The Sagittarius dog (Nov 23-Dec 21) is adventurous, happy-go-lucky and
optimistic. Enjoys the bustle of a large family, especially if it means chasing
balls and racing around with children. Needs lots of freedom and fresh air.
Passionate hunter, who loves to chase balls. If bored, could become an
escape artist.
The Capricorn dog (Dec 23-Jan 20) is steady, trustworthy and patient.
Oozes authority and will stop trouble with just a look. Enjoys acting the
clown. Routine is very important. Loving and loyal but never fawning.
The Aquarius dog (Jan 21- Feb 18 ) is outgoing, sociable and lively. Loves
the company of others. Has a mind of his own. Extremely agile and enjoys
constant stimulation, but inclined to get overexcited.
The Pisces dog (Feb 19- Mar 20) is sensitive, gentle and emotional. A
thinker who is inclined to be timid in new situations. Sensitive to the moods
of others and keen to please. A gentle and affectionate companion.
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Reading and Websites
Books
DACHSHUNDS by Elizabeth Heesom
ISBN 1 85223 512 8
DACHSHUND by Bruce Fogle
ISBN 0 7513 03089
BOOK OF THE BITCH by JM Evans and Kay White (the doggy “bible” for
anyone thinking of breeding their bitch)
ISBN1 86054 0236 6
Websites
www.dachshundforum.co.uk
chat room and info for anyone interested in dachshunds.
www.dachshundbreedcouncil.co.uk.
Governing body for all breed clubs. Articles relating to health, welfare etc.
www.sunsong.co.uk. Great site packed with masses of information as well
as links to all the major dachshund sites.
*************
A man wrote a letter to a small hotel in a Midwest town, which he planned
to visit on his vacation.
He wrote, "I would very much like to bring my dog with me. He is well
groomed and very well behaved. Would you be willing to permit me to
keep him in my room with me at night?"

An immediate reply came from the hotel owner, who said, "I've been
operating this hotel for many years. In all that time, I've never had a
dog steal towels, bedclothes, silverware or pictures off the walls. I've
never had to evict a dog in the middle of the night for being drunk
and disorderly. And I've never had a dog run out on a hotel bill. Yes,
indeed, your dog is welcome at my hotel, and if your dog will vouch for
you, you're welcome to stay here, too!"
© ECDA 2009
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Got a litter?
Want to help the new owners give them the best start?
Why not include a copy of

“The Fast Track
Puppy Survival Kit”
in your puppy pack?

For the experienced and not so experienced puppy owner.
Written by two very experienced trainers whose
particular interest lies in the puppies' formative months.
56 pages packed full of useful, kind and sensible advice on
settling your pup into it’ new home, coping with the
“toddler” stages, socialising and helping you to teach your
pup to become a balanced and well-behaved member of the
family, and society.
It’s the book that every pup has been waiting for!

Only £3.50 each + 50p p+p
ORDERS OF 5 OR MORE FREE p+p

Available from E.C.D.A.
www.easterncountiesdachshund.co.uk
OR Tel:. Gina on 01953 601623
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Dach-Facts: Double Dapple Health Risks
Health & Welfare Information from the
Dachshund Breed Council
Red or Chocolate & Tan. One
parent must be dapple to get
The Dachshund Breed Standard dapple puppies.
states:

Dachshund Colours

All colours allowed but (except in
dapples which should be evenly
marked all over) no white
permissible, save for a small
patch on chest which is
permitted but not desirable. Nose
and nails black in all colours
except
chocolate/tan
and
chocolate/dapple, where brown
is permitted.

What is Double Dapple?

Double Dapple is the colour of a
dog that is the result of mating two
Dapple
Dachshunds
together.
Double Dapple puppies will always
have white markings, many in the
same pattern that you would
associate with a collie-type dog
(band around the neck, white on
paws, nose, and tail tip). A Double
Dapple Dachshund usually has blue
What is Dapple?
eyes, but may have one or both
Dapple in Dachshunds is the same dark eyes.
in appearance, and genetically, as
the “merle” found in Collies, Double
Dapple Health
Australian Shepherds and some
other breeds. Strictly speaking, it is Risks
a pattern, rather than a colour.
There are lethal genes commonly
It appears like a slashing or swirling associated with Double Dapple.
of paint over all normal Dachshund The problems associated with the
colours. Some dappling is very lethal genes in Double Dapples are
bright and noticeable. Other dogs varying degrees of vision and
have so little of the dapple pattern hearing loss, including missing eyes
that it is not easily seen. You will or “micro eyes”. Blindness and/or
recognise a dapple Dachshund deafness can be caused by the
most easily when it is on one of Double Dapple gene combination.
these base colours:- Black &Tan,
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Remember that Single Dapple
Dachshunds do not have these
lethal health problems.

Advice for Breeders
The gene for Dapple is dominant over
the gene for Non-Dapple. So, it
doesn't matter how many Dapples
there are in a pedigree, you still have
to have one Dapple parent to get any
Dapple puppies.

Advice for Puppy Buyers
Do not be misled by adverts offering
“Rare Coloured Dachshunds” such as
Double Dapple or Piebald. These
colours are not acceptable and, as we
have said above, there are serious
health risks associated with the
Double Dapple pattern. You cannot
be certain what risks to the health of
puppies have been taken by breeders
who claim to be breeding “Rare
Colours”. You should also avoid
buying from breeders who advertise
“All Colours Available”.

Given the potential health risks
associated with Double Dapples, it
is considered irresponsible and
unacceptable to mate two Dapples
together.
Reputable breeders will not claim the
colours of their Dachshunds are
A Dachshund is considered to be a “rare”. They will be breeding in
Dapple even if it has only one tiny accordance with the Breed Standard
dappled patch on it. Such dogs and their primary concern will be for
should still be registered as Dapples, the health and welfare of the puppies
because they will produce some they produce.
dapple puppies when mated to a nondapple dog.
Where to find out more
Remember that Single Dapple
Dachshunds do not have lethal health
problems and if a Single Dapple is
mated to a solid colour (any nondapple) there are no such problems
associated with Single Dapple
Dachshunds.

© ECDA 2009

Visit:
www.dachshundbreedcouncil.org.uk
for fuller details on health and
welfare issues, plus the latest
information and advice.
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NOTES FROM A NORFAK LITTLUN
Wotcha. Moy name is Wilma. Um a minacher wir-eared
daxund an’ I live in Norfak wi moy Human mum (Humum),
moy dad an the rest a the dawg family.
I thought I’d tell yew a little story abowt the problums us
littluns hev. ‘Cos we’re so near the ground, things can kinda
creep up on us wirrout us knowun.
Well one day, when I wus little,(even littla then I em now)
Humum took me an' the ol gal, Winnie. out for a walk. Well.
Orl ova sudden, as we wuz passun a gate this gret ol' thing
flew right out an stuck to moy face. Blinded me it did. It
was hewg an I thought I wuz gonna die.
Well I struck up such a hollerun an' bawlun that the lady in
the 'ouse come runnun out to see who wuz bean murdered.

When I finally quit screamun Humum picked me up an give
me a cuddle, but her an the lady wuz buth larfun sa much I
© ECDA 2009
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thought they wuz gonna bust. I dint think it wuz very funny
at all.
A cuppla days later, I notice there’s a lotta things hangun
on sticks in the gardun, all flappun an' jumpun about in the
wind. Well I wunt too keen on that. I took ta hidun behind
the trees an things so they wunt able to git me. They wuz
everywhere.
Anyway, arter a couple a days I noticed there wuz a nice
smell...., like cheese...., comun from near them things. So I
puffed meself up, big as I could go, an' I went an' 'ad a
look.
Well.... You'll never guess ….there wuz a bit a
cheese!, an cheese just appens to be me favrut so I
gobbled it down royt quick. Humum laughed an said I wuz a
good girl!? (Strange....I mostly git told orf for eatun stuff
in the gardun) Well arter that I decide that them
flappun'things wunt nuffun to be scared of, an' anyway if
there wuz cheese hidun in em, then I’d take me chances.
Arter a few days, afore I got too fat with chompin cheese,
Humum come out an’ said…..”Good girl Wilma. I think we can
take these crisp bags away now.”
An bein' real brave, like she is, she up an whisked away all
them flappun' things. Well I can't say I wuz sorry to see
em go but I sure did miss the cheese!

© ECDA 2009
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So when you got littluns just you remember that things like
crisp bags that jump on yer face can be real scary! I know
…...I wuz nearly killed by one!
Anyway I'll be gowun now, gotta go an stir up one a the old
uns (tee-hee). Bin nice talkun to ya.

Big sloppy kisses from Wilma xx

© ECDA 2009
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HOMEOPATHY vs. CONVENTIONAL VACCINATIONS
I first started looking for an alternative to vaccination about six years ago when a litter of
Beagles I bred developed Canine Meningitis after inoculation.
There were seven puppies in the litter, four Tri Colours and three Tan and Whites. All the
puppies went off to their new homes at 8 weeks old with the instructions I had always given
over the last 40 years. Do not have the puppy inoculated until it is at least 12 weeks old
and do not have the booster until a month after. Insist the Vet sounds his heart and lungs
and only then have the injection.
When the three Tan and White puppies were 14 weeks old I started to get 'phone calls, 10
days after their first inoculation they had gone down with Canine Meningitis. I then
'phoned the owners of the Tri Colours to find out how they were, they all turned out to be
fine.
These three Tan and Whites had gone all over the country, Scotland, Liverpool and Dover,
it could still be a bad batch of vaccine but unfortunately the vets had not made a note of
the batch numbers. Two of the three Vets said that they felt it was a bad reaction to the
vaccine, so would not give the puppies their boosters after they had recovered. The Vet in
Liverpool however, gave the young pup its booster three months later after it had
recovered. The puppy instantly went down with Meningitis again, the owner now has a
disabled dog.
As a coincidence, there was a symposium being held a few weeks later on the problems
vaccines can cause in various breeds. Our speakers were Cathryn Mellersh from the AHT,
Jeff Sampson Genetisist from the KC and a lady Vet from America, whose name fails me.
I put it to them “Could it have been the white gene that caused this”. They were all in
agreement that it was not proved. If I was prepared to repeat the mating and if I could
have at least ten that had the same outcome, then they could say it was the white gene. I
obviously was not about to repeat the mating and the dam of the puppies was spayed and
found a loving pet home, so that nobody else could repeat the same thing.
We all do our best for our puppies and hounds in our care, but there is no knowing when or
where these things rear their ugly heads. Nobody chooses to sell a problem dog to the
unsuspecting public. We are proud of our stock and their achievements but as with
children that are born with problems, there is no why or wherefore when a problem occurs.
The only thing I can say is that with the animal world where multiple births happen, it is
probably more likely that problems occur.
I then started to look at homeopathic remedies. I discovered that in America they have
been using Nosodes on dogs and cats instead of inoculation for twenty years.
Nosodes contains the same ingredients as an inoculation; they have just been diluted a
thousand times more and are given in a tablet format. Mine are given a Nosodes tablet
twice a day at three weeks old for 3 days, then they are given one tablet a week for six
© ECDA 2009
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weeks (do try and keep it to the same day each week). The tablet just melts in their little
mouths and boosts mother’s own immunity that she gives her whelps through her milk. Six
months later I repeat the process. As with all holistic remedies you do not touch them,
drop a tablet into the lid of the vial, tip puppy’s mouth up to the sky and drop in the tablet,
this will fall to the back of the mouth and will just dissolve.
The build-up of oral vaccines or nosodes, which incorporate the entire defence system, is
known as 'street infection', or ingestion of virus etc., during daily contact with other
animals.
An advantage in using this form of vaccine is that puppies can be started with protection
from one week, if required. This will not interfere with the presence of maternal antibodies.
I often will give a Nosode just before a dog show and especially if there is Kennel Cough
around.
I had a Beagle Welfare dog come into my Kennels five years ago, and within two days of
his arrival he started coughing, so was obviously incubating the germ when he arrived. I
had put him in a kennel with two of my bitches and in the kennel next door was an old dog.
I gave all of mine just one Nosode each and not one of them developed the cough, so for
me, it worked. Nosodes are gentle, and you can give a tablet every 15 minutes until
symptoms subside.
Just last year a colleague who has two Beagles 'phoned to say he would not be at the
show because one of his dogs was coughing, I told him to give them both a Nosode, the
dog that had developed the cough, never coughed again and the other dog did not develop
it and we all know how virulent Kennel Cough is. I told him he was right not to go to the
show because I am sure they can still carry it and no responsible person would want to
spread this common, but nonetheless unpleasant, complaint.
Homeopathy is still in its infancy for me, sometimes I ask myself “am I doing the right
thing?”, all I can say is that for the last six years that I have treated my hounds, I have so
far not had a problem, but I can still be unsure of it and am holding my breath, hoping that
nothing will happen. But we also have to realise that conventional vaccination carries no
guarantee. Maybe I should be more informed.
Dog and Cat Combination Nosodes available from Ainsworths Pharmacy
www.ainsworths.com
Tel:: 020 7935 5332
Wendy Hall, with thanks to Eileen Geeson for her contribution.
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Daxaid
Daxaid is about providing support and assistance to
dachshund owners on a temporary basis, and this help
can take many forms, e.g. providing a temporary home or
just exercising the dogs for someone if they are
temporarily incapacitated.
During 2008, help has been provided to eight dogs, one of whom has
become a permanent resident, but more about him later.
Mainly, the assistance has been for a couple of weeks due to
hospitalisation of the owners, although one little dog was somewhat
longer as his owner had to be with her son in Canada. Ernie quickly
settled in with his adopted family for six weeks and thoroughly
enjoyed the company of the other dogs.
Having mentioned in the last report that I had a little mini wire on a
regular basis due to his owner’s ill-health, Oliver has just become a
permanent member of the family, due to his owner’s death. He could
have been re-homed but was so settled with my Longs that I don’t
know who would have been more upset to see him go, me, my dogs, or
himself. He has quickly adapted to the rules of the household, (theirs
I hasten to add, not mine) and knows his place in the pecking order.
The Longs look at him from their usual prone position as he valiantly
tries to encourage them to play ball with him, although I am now
guaranteed one assistant in the garden, helpful or otherwise!
Please remember that out-of-pocket expenses will be paid if you are
asked to assist and, to this end, you will usually find a ‘Daxaid’ stall at
both the SDA shows. If you would like to offer help please contact
me.
Christine Furneaux (christine.furneaux@ntlworld.com)
Daxaid Co-ordinator
01252 679614
© ECDA 2009
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JUDGING DACHSHUNDS ABROAD
In April I was invited to South Africa to judge the Dachshund
Club of the Rand, this was run in conjunction with the Sporting
Dogs Show, a two day event.
I judged the Club Show on the Saturday, the next day after
the Dachshund Classes had been judged, I was asked to
judge Teckel of the year, which I felt very privileged to do. I
was kept well away from the Showground while the
Dachshunds were being judged and then a 'phone call and I
was taken to the venue when they were ready for me. My
best Teckel puppy was a Mini Smooth, Reserve Best Puppy a
Mini Long. Best Teckel was a Long Haired and Reserve a Mini
Long.
The following evening I was invited to talk on gPRA, although
the dedicated Dachshund breeders were already testing, I
found a lot of people who kept saying they could not afford
to test. As I explained, they could not afford not too as now
there is a test, they would leave themselves open to litigation
if they bred an affected gPRA puppy. Hopefully that gave
them something to think about.
The whole experience was lovely, the judging is done in
exactly the same way as the British Kennel Club so no
confusion with FCI rules. I found some really nice Dachshunds,
those however that were poor, were very poor.
Then we went off to the Kruger park for a few days; my head
is still full of those lovely memories. Our hosts for the whole
time we were in South Africa were Liz and Gavin
Chamberlain, Liz is the Chairman of the Dachshund Club of
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the Rand. They made us so welcome, nothing was too much
trouble, they made our whole trip fabulous.
In total contrast, I was invited by the German Kennel Club in
October to judge Beagles at the Dortmund All Winners Show.
This is run under FCI Rules. I made arrangements to go out a
day early as I wanted to watch the Dachshund judging the
day before the Beagles.
I was really excited, I was going to see the Dachshund in their
Motherland. I had seen some at Crufts from Denmark that
had come over and was not impressed; not at all like ours. I
was hoping to glean something of the breed in its’ home
country.
Longer-legged and narrower than those in the UK, prosternum
does not seem to be important to them, as I did not see any
Dachshunds with the prosternum that ours have. Even though
they are longer legged, their Standard Dachshunds were a
good deal smaller than the Standards in the UK and lighter
boned. Heads were basically similar with good strong jaws.
There are three sizes of Dachshund in Europe and the judge
was measuring their chest circumference to establish correct
size. It was strange to see 9 varieties of Dachshund in the
group.
The only colour I saw in the Minis was deep Mahogany
Shaded Red, no Shaded or Clear Creams, Brindles, Black and
Tans, Silver Dapples, Cream Dapples, Clear Reds or any other
colour that the UK seems to prefer. Thinking about it, they
would be less likely to be seen by their prey if they blend in
with the earth colours. If you are downwind from what you
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are hunting but your prey looks up and sees a Cream or Silver
Dapple, the game is given away.
I felt the judge faffed around, he kept on and on moving
them and then would shrug his shoulders. I asked myself what
I would do with them if I was in the ring: answer ‘I don’t know’.
I would have to re-educate myself on what Europe looks for in
a Dachshund. Mind you, I did feel that back ends were far
better than ours.
Summing it all up, The Dachshund was bred to get Badgers
out of their sets. I think the European Dachshund would have
difficulty, although he could take hold, they are so slight I think
the Badger would win every time.
The whole experience was most enjoyable, we were
entertained and never left out on a limb. Can Clubs here
make sure that when they invite a foreign judge to Judge their
Show, that the whole Committee rally around and keep them
entertained? It is really daunting when in another Country
and not speaking the language if you are left to your own
devices. The whole experience for them should be one they
will talk about when they get home for the good things that
happened and not about negative things, like leaving judges
in hotels to make their own entertainment. Something to think
about!
Wendy Hall
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THE SEVEN AGES OF DOG BREEDERS
Dear Exhibitor, so much is written to help you on your merry way - so
much advice, what you should do. It seems to me that a word of warning
would not go amiss. You may read it and take it in the spirit in which it was
written. It is up to you to decide what that is.
FIRST STAGE – THE PET OWNER. You may not believe it but all
these people in the ring with their wonderful dogs were once pet owners
like yourselves. The pet dog, as you will discover, is the best dog there is.
She (the worst cases begin with a bitch) is the Great, great, great granddaughter of a well known Champion. Everywhere she goes people are
admiring her, trying to buy her and advising the lucky owner to enter her
for a show. Eventually the owner decides that this national treasure can be
hidden no longer, and enters her for a show. She wins a V.H.C. (very highly
commended) card, and the whole family go mad with delight, and decide
to mate her to a wonderful dog that they saw at the show.
With all the family in attendance and the vet on standby the pups are born.
Most of the pups are reluctantly passed on to pet homes- but of course
something must be kept, so the dear little bitch that had to be hand fed and
the lovely big dog, so like his dad, are retained, thus converting the pet
owner to:SECOND STAGE - THE SPECIAL BEGINNER. Now the owner
begins to go to a small show most weekends, and really enjoys it. The first
prizes soon come. New friends, (mostly stud dog owners), memberships of
various canine societies, it's a good life.
At home there are a few difficulties - both bitches come into season at the
same time, and their six month old son/brother manages to mate them both.
Well no-one said he would “fancy” his mum and sister. The people next
door are also being rather unreasonable and complaining about the noise.
However, nothing can stop you now and you soon find yourself in :-
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THIRD STAGE – THE NOVICE. Still a novice even though the number
of dogs has risen to about 6..7...8.. You have probably also won several
Best of Breed awards and also a Best Puppy at the club show. You also are
likely to know why Mr. “X” gave both CCs to Mrs “Y”, (well, no need to
show under him again, he doesn't know one end of a dog from another - he
never even looked at Maxie!). But, you are still a novice, and even when
you get your first judging appointment (the dog classes at the village fete)
you are still a novice, and may even begin to realize it - though typically at
this stage you are giving non-doggy people the impression that you know it
all.
At home things are becoming rather fraught - it's not easy entertaining nondoggy friends - there is the constant aroma of tripe lingering in the kitchen
and the litter of puppies in the bathroom bring on cries of “Don't let Poppy
out of the bathroom . If she meets Daisy they'll fight!” The telephone rings
at all hours about puppies and matings and most Christmas or Birthday
parties are brought to an abrupt end by having to rush off to the vets for a
“Caesar”. Holidays are determined by which Championship Shows must
be attended, and most years a holiday is out of the question due to them
clashing with whelping dates.
The car is somewhat unreliable since Mitzie pulled all the wires out of the
dashboard and ate the switches and there is a definite and nasty whiff,
since the last puppy kept being sick down the back of the seat. Similar
things happened in the house. Would you believe that they could pull up
plastic floor tiles!! The children are thankfully very tidy as anything left
lying around is destroyed. The holes in the settee can be covered with one
of those nice throws, and you've finally realized it's not a good idea to have
a green carpet - looks too much like grass and the marks just won't come
out.
Some people remain in this state for life, gradually dropping their
standards until they are virtual outcasts from society. They can be heard
feebly defending themselves by saying that they prefer dogs to people.
Some eventually come to their senses and move on to:-
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STAGE FOUR - GRADUATE. Having finally moved away from the
“suburban semi” and put most of the dogs outside in kennels you have
finally realised that this task that you have taken on is not only difficult but
extremely expensive. You are, however, beginning to admit that there is
still lots to learn. Some breed judging has come your way, and you now
feel nothing but sympathy for all those judges you have shown under people who have thought after a 5 hour judging stint that it really didn't
matter that you got the the reserve card in the brace class. It shouldn't be
long now before you reach the:STAGE FIVE – LIMIT. You make up your first champion. You expect
this to change everything, but it doesn't. The roach-backed pup still won't
win – sell him as a pet - you may get a little more for him as he is
champion-sired, but do not expect to get as much for your stock, even after
all the effort and years involved as the dealer down the road who is selling
rubbish. So you move on to:STAGE SIX – THE PILLAR OF THE BREED. You've made it- you are
a success. You throw away all the prize cards , except the Green ones. You
may have managed to export a few dogs and even perhaps judged abroad
and, finally, the money side has sorted itself out. You really do know a lot
about your breed, and dogs in general, and you are on christian name terms
with all the judges. But it is not quite the same, somehow. There can't be
quite the same thrill of winning now – even another CC may not carry the
thrill of that first VHC card. On the domestic front the marriage has broken
up – husband ran off with the kennel maid, or the wife with a judge. The
children, if they have any sense, have probably emigrated, or live in a high
rise apartment where no dogs are allowed. Perhaps you should now write a
book on dog breeding, but how to put on paper the expertise gained over a
lifetime. Well, other will find out for themselves, and no doubt enjoy doing
so. So finally onto :-
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STAGE SEVEN -THE GRAND OLD LADY. There are, I suppose, a
few grand old men – but the species is mainly female. I think the dog
profession encourages long life, because you will not excite comment until
you are in your nineties. “Would you believe she is ninety eight? She still
has forty dogs and is judging Crufts for the second time next year?!!”
There will, of course, be compensations – as Life President of the Breed
Club you will be given the chair at the AGM and at last listened to with
attention - even when you tell them that their dogs are vastly inferior to
those of long ago, and that the fun has gone from the dog game. And for all
your efforts you should at least get a wonderful obituary in the dog press!
Brockbane
This item was reproduced with kind permission from the West of England
Dachshund Association. It originally appeared in old club handbook from
around the early 1970's (?) but it doesn't look as if very much has changed ! Ed.

If you think you’re beaten you are
If you think you dare not you don’t
If you’d like to win, but you think you can’t
It’s almost certain you won’t
If you think you’ll lose you’ve lost
For out in the world you’ll find
Success begins with a person’s will
It’s all in the state of mind
If you think you’re outclassed you are
You’ve got to think high to rise
You’ve got to be sure of yourself before
You can ever win a prize.
Life’s battles don’t always go
To the stronger or faster man
But sooner or later the man who wins
Is the man who thinks he can.
ANON
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The Origin of Pets
Where do pets come from?

It is reported that the following edition of the Book of Genesis was discovered in
the Dead Seal Scrolls. If authentic, it would shed light on the question, "Where do
pets come from?"
And Adam said, "Lord, when I was in the garden, you walked with me everyday.
Now I do not see you any more. I am lonesome here and it is difficult for me to
remember how much you love me."
And God said, "No problem! I will create a companion for you that will be with you
forever and who will be a reflection of my love for you, so that you will know I love
you, even when you cannot see me. Regardless of how selfish and childish and
unlovable you may be, this new companion will accept you as you are and will love
you as I do, in spite of yourself."
And God created a new animal to be a companion for Adam. And it was a good
animal. And God was pleased.
And the new animal was pleased to be with Adam and he wagged his tail. And
Adam said, "But Lord, I have already named all the animals in the Kingdom and all
the good names are taken and I cannot think of a name for this new animal."
And God said, "No problem! Because I have created this new animal to be a
reflection of my love for you, his name will be a reflection of my own name, and you
will call him DOG."
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And Dog lived with Adam and was a companion to him and loved him. And Adam
was comforted. And God was pleased. And Dog was content and wagged his tail.
After a while, it came to pass that Adam's guardian angel came to the Lord and
said, "Lord, Adam has become filled with pride. He struts and preens like a
peacock and he believes he is worthy of adoration. Dog has indeed taught him that
he is loved, but no one has taught him humility."
And the Lord said, "No problem! I will create for him a companion who will be with
him forever and who will see him as he is. The companion will remind him of his
limitations, so he will know that he is not worthy of adoration."
And God created CAT to be a companion to Adam. And Cat would not obey Adam.
And when Adam gazed into Cat's eyes, he was reminded that he was not the
supreme being. And Adam learned humility.
And God was pleased. And Adam was greatly improved. And Dog wagged his tail.
And Cat did not care one way or the other.
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E.C.D.A. 60'S CLUB
The club runs it's very own “lottery”, and NO YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE 60 TO
JOIN! The way it works is there are 60 numbers and each participant is allocated a
number(s) which is paid for on a 6 monthly basis. Each number costs only £13 per
6 month period. That's only 50p per week and the easiest and preferred method of
payment is by standing order.
Each month there are prizes of 1 x £45, 1x £10 and 2 x £5 which are drawn by the
BIS judge at the spring and autumn shows along with one big prize of £75 which is
drawn at each of the shows.
The only catch is...
“YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT TO WIN IT”

To join, contact Jon Hall (01945 465419) or speak to the person on the
door at the next show.
2008 RESULTS – Winning Numbers
£75

£45

£10

£5

£5

JAN

X

12

27

57

60

FEB

X

31

13

30

43

MAR

X

39

31

48

59

APRIL

X

12

29

59

48

MAY

X

51

25

5

12

JUNE

33

8

36

13

28

JULY

X

51

39

3

22

AUG

X

49

60

24

14

SEPT

X

35

41

8

44

OCT

X

12

49

11

58

NOV

X

18

10

54

17

DEC

36

39

60

12

24
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BREEDERS' REGISTER
BLACK. Mr. K, Mrs. L and Miss E.
BASSODON
M/W
Westholme, Broadgate, Weston Hills, Spalding, Lincolnshire .PE12 6PD
Tel: 01406 371561
e.mail bassodon@hotmail.co.uk
BURGE and ROSSITER. Mrs. J and Miss P.
CREEKPIT
M/L
3 Cameron Cottage, Eastland Gate, Lowedean, Portsmouth. Hants.
PO8 0SR
Tel: 01342 599535
GRAHAM. Mr. R and Mrs. M.
GAMERON
S
69 Malden Court, Gt. Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk. CO10 0LY
Tel: 01787 377833
e.mail r.graham135@btinternet.com
HALL. Mr. D and Mrs W.
CLIFFMERE
M/L
Bellhaven, Nealsgate, Holbeach St John, Spalding, Lincs. PE12 8SW.
Tel: 01406 540419
e.mail whall334@btinternet.com
HARDY. Mrs. G.
KUSHWIN
M/W and M/S
24 Hubbard Close, Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 0DY.
Tel: 01953 601623
e.mail hardyhounds@tiscali.co.uk
McCARTHY. Mrs. C.
NAGSHALL
Nagshall Farm, Oxted Road, Godstone, Surrey RH9 8DS.
Tel:. 01883 7842069

M/L

MOURTON. Mrs. V.
ELDMOUR
M/W
50 Helpstow Road, Glinton, Peterborough PE6 7JT. Tel: 01733 253260
TANNER. Mrs. V.
Calder Lodge, Triangular Plantation, Culford, Suffolk IP28 6TZ.
Tel: 01284 728385
VINE. Mrs. R.
CISHELVINE
105 Auchinleck Close, Kelley Thorpe, Driffield YO24 9HE
Tel: 01377 256436
WOOD. Mr. R.
166 Drayton Road, Norwich, Norfolk

WILDSTAR
Tel: 01603 404173

M/S

L and M/S

M/L and M/W

YEOMANS Mrs. J.
KLYNERBYNER M/S
26 Long Row, High Street, Pavenham, Beds. MK43 7NR
Tel: 01234 823422
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